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Dear Aquathin Dealer OnLine;
 
You've heard and read me talk about the water regulators "evolution of contaminate awareness". 
When a new contaminate is found, first, it's safe > we're watching but not concerned > concerned but
unregulated > causes disease and given an MCL > reduce that MCL...and all this takes approximately
12-20 years.  Here is another example below in this science report from the UK.
 
Note:  UK rivers didn't corner the market on these 'anti-androgen cocktails'...it is pandemic...and at
this point, also "legally safe".
 
 
I LOVE MY AQUATHIN !  AND REMEMBER, THE NEXT BEST THING TO OWNING AN AQUATHIN
IS RECOMMENDING ONE TO A FRIEND !!
 
Let me know what you AquathinK !
 
Warmest regards to all...as well, your comments are always welcome and very much appreciated.
 
FOR THE BEST TASTE IN LIFE &
30 Years Pure Excellence
...into another Quarter Century re-inventing the water industry !
Think Aquathin...AquathinK !
( visit the all new www.aquathin.com )
 
** AN ISO9001:2000 QMS REGISTERED / CERTIFIED COMPANY - (IMS 0192) **
& 2008 PRESIDENT'S E STAR AWARD RECIPIENT ( visit www.aquathin.com/estar2008.pps )
 

        Alfie
Alfred J. Lipshultz
President & CEO
 
P.S. "Splash NewsBulletins", "Forum Q & A" , Biz Bank, Tech Bank and Quote Bank... ARE  ALL
FREE services to all Authorized Aquathin Dealers and their clients to keep you abreast of technology
updates and industry news.
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A new study shows how a group of testosterone-blocking chemicals is finding its way into
UK rivers.

Exeter study links water pollution with
declining male fertility
New research strengthens the link between water pollution and rising male fertility problems.

The study, the University of Exeter, Brunel University, the University of Reading and the
Centre for Ecology & Hydrology, shows for the first time how a group of testosterone-
blocking chemicals is finding its way into UK rivers, affecting wildlife and potentially
humans.

The research was supported by the Natural Environment Research Council and is now
published in the journal Environmental Health Perspectives.

The study identified a new group of chemicals that act as ‘anti-androgens’. This means that
they inhibit the function of the male hormone, testosterone, reducing male fertility. Some of
these are contained in medicines, including cancer treatments, pharmaceutical treatments, and
pesticides used in agriculture. The research suggests that when they get into the water system,
these chemicals may play a pivotal role in causing feminising effects in male fish.

Earlier research by the University of Exeter and Brunel University has shown how female sex
hormones (estrogens), and chemicals that mimic estrogens, are leading to ‘feminisation’ of
male fish. Found in some industrial chemicals and the contraceptive pill, they enter rivers via
sewage treatment works. This causes reproductive problems by reducing fish breeding
capability and in some cases can lead to male fish changing sex.

Senior author Professor Charles Tyler of the University of Exeter’s School of Biosciences
said: ”Our research shows that a much wider range of chemicals than we previously thought
is leading to hormone disruption in fish. This means that the pollutants causing these
problems are likely to be coming from a wide variety of sources. Our findings also strengthen
the argument for the cocktail of chemicals in our water leading to hormone disruption in fish,
and contributing to the rise in male reproductive problems. There are likely to be many
reasons behind the rise in male fertility problems in humans, but these findings could reveal
one, previously unknown, factor.”

Lead author on the research paper, Dr Susan Jobling at Brunel University’s Institute for the

http://biosciences.exeter.ac.uk/


Environment, said: “We have been working intensively in this field for over ten years. The
new research findings illustrate the complexities in unravelling chemical causation of adverse
health effects in wildlife populations and re-open the possibility of a human – wildlife
connection in which effects seen in wild fish and in humans are caused by similar
combinations of chemicals. We have identified a new group of chemicals in our study on
fish, but do not know where they are coming from. A principal aim of our work is now to
identify the source of these pollutants and work with regulators and relevant industry to test
the effects of a mixture of these chemicals and the already known environmental estrogens
and help protect environmental health.”

Bob Burn, Principal Statistician in the Statistical Services Centre at the University of
Reading, said: ”State-of-the-art statistical hierarchical modelling has allowed us to explore
the complex associations between the exposure and potential effects seen in over 1000 fish
sampled from 30 rivers in various parts of England.”

The research took more than three years to complete and was conducted by the University of
Exeter, Brunel University, University of Reading and the Centre for Ecology & Hydrology.
Statistical modelling was supported by Beyond the Basics Ltd.

The research team is now focusing on identifying the source of anti-androgenic chemicals, as
well as continuing to study their impact on reproductive health in wildlife and humans.


